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What to expect? 

Laying the Foundation of Understanding 
Watch 12 Week FOH Summation Video (58:00) in Getting Started Folder 

 
How many people do you know who are sick or how many people do you know who are on prescription drugs?   

How many people do you know who take over-the-counter medications (OTC)?   OTC drugs, yes I said drugs, is 

serious business; yet, we think that because we do not need a prescription, then the medication is not that 

harmful.  But words and the meaning of words change.  In the 1950’s, the term OTC developed because a 

pharmacist or doctor would hand a drug over-the-counter with a consultation.  It would have been unheard of for 

people like you and me to self-medicate and choose our own drugs of choice, OTC!  Pharmaceutical drugs should 

be called OTC and Prilosec, Benadryl, Tums, or Sudafed should be called OTS for off-the-shelf.  Beware!  Legislation 

is being pushed today to ‘protect’ you and me from self-medicating by making it more difficult to buy therapeutic 

doses of vitamins while still allowing us to buy other dangerous drugs we learned about on the latest TV 

commercial.  Therapeutic doses of vitamins are doses that have been clinically shown to have some positive effect 

on a condition.  In many countries, it is impossible to buy therapeutic doses of for instance, Vitamin C, though you 

may continue to buy Airborne OTC with small and often ineffective, amounts of Vitamin C. 

90% of conditions that we are treated for today have at their roots, disruptions in 3 pillars of the health. 

Why are that two people fly in a plane and one gets an airborne illness and the other doesn’t?  Weren’t they both 

in the same petri dish of contaminated, recirculated air?  Why do two men stand in the same spot in shower at the 

gym and one gets athletes foot and one doesn’t?  Why do two women walk into the mall and upon smelling the 

fragrances, one gets a migraine and the other doesn’t?  The reason is the person who gets sick was not as healthy 

as the one who did not. 

Remember, 90% of conditions that we are treated for today have at their roots, disruptions in 3 aspects of the 

health and when you go to the doctor for a health challenge without addressing these three pillars of health first, 

then treating your condition is shooting at a moving target, explaining why a person starts on one prescription 

drug which becomes two, three and more! 

Through my FOH coaching program, I teach you how to feel fantastic and how to learn the language of your body 

so you can proactively apply preventative health; saving you time, money and heartache.  

Learning the Language of Your Body 

Understanding the foundation of health is vital if you wish to slow the aging process, improve the health of your 

children, suffer from autoimmune disease or have a hyper active immune state represented by issues such as 

asthma, allergies, eczema, or migraines.  Few realize that their immune system is hyperactive and often 

erroneously believe it is compromised or sensitive.  Most medicine today treats chronic conditions by suppressing 

the immune system with drugs like prednisone or other steroids and even chemotherapy agents.  The right 

question to ask is, ‘why is the immune system overactive, why do I over respond to my body, why do I have 

allergies, or why is my body attacking itself resulting in a debilitating autoimmune disease?   

You will learn to build your customized Foundation of Health that will empower you to avoid future health 

diagnosis by recognizing early red flags and warning signs of Dis-Ease and restore your three pillars of health.  The  
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Foundation of health program teaches you how to take control of your life by learning the language of your body 

as it relates to weight and health.  You will begin to understand that every individual responds very differently to 

foods, which is why no diet works the same for every person.  You will learn whether you are a low or high insulin 

secretor and therefore learn how to customize the best eating plan for you.   

For all clients who suffer from a hyperactive immune state, the Foundation of Health program teaches three 

pillars of health as it relates to your health concerns.  If there are any disruptions in the three pillars of health, Dis-

Ease will follow.   

 

Through this program, you will learn about The Three Pillars of Health; a summary follows: 

1. Pillar I:  The Gut 

2. Pillar II:  Inflammation 

3. Pillar III:  Antioxidant recycling-Glutathione 

 

1. The Gut-70%-80% of the immune system is intimately related to the intestinal area.  Disruptions in 

the gut will negatively affect the other two pillars of health.  For example, disruptions in the balance 

of good and bad bacteria in the gut participate in intestinal wall inflammation.  The inflammation 

causes release of inflammatory chemicals called cytokines.  Additionally, the inflamed intestinal wall 

allows particles to move into the blood stream unchecked.  The new ‘leaky gut’ coupled with 

intestinal imbalance increases the likelihood of inflammatory conditions such as arthritis, asthma, 

gout and more and increases the opportunity of autoimmune disease.  Moreover, when blood leaves 

any organ, it travels to the heart for oxygenation, any organ that is, except the intestinal tract.  When 

blood leaves the intestinal tract, it goes first to the liver for cleansing.  The major detoxifier in the 

liver is an antioxidant called glutathione.  Therefore, disruptions in the gut will increase inflammation 

and lower glutathione levels and glutathione recycling is essential for improving intestinal 

inflammation. 

2. Inflammation-at the root of most disease is inflammation. Inflammation is not limited to your 

swollen knee after an injury.  Inflammation or swelling occurs throughout the body, in the arteries 

and you may have high blood pressure, in the lungs and you may have asthma, in the eyes and you 

have chronic dry eye.  The problem is we are being treated for asthma, chronic dry eye, or high blood 

pressure but we are not addressing the 2
nd

 pillar of health-inflammation.   Intestinal imbalance causes 

a release of inflammatory cytokines.  Inflammatory cytokines left unchecked wreak havoc on the 

body in numerous ways; they may cross the blood-brain barrier and participate in inflammation and 

they can participate in the release of C-reactive protein which may bind with Leptin.  Leptin is a 

hormone secreted by fat cells that tells us we are full and crosses the blood-brain barrier 

communicating satiety to the brain.  C-reactive protein will bind to Leptin and when it does, the 

Leptin is no longer able to cross the blood-brain barrier, we eat until overfull.  Therefore, 

inflammation can lead to obesity.  When the body is inflamed, it attempts to correct this in a number 

of ways and one is to release minerals from the bones.  Therefore, inflammation is one of the causes 

of osteopenia. 

3. Antioxidants-Glutathione is a powerful antioxidant that is made by the body for the purpose of 

detoxification.  Gut imbalance creates inflammation along the intestinal wall.  The inflammation 

allows more toxic particles to enter the blood from the lumen.  All blood that leaves the intestinal 

area goes to the liver for detoxification and one of the antioxidants involved in detoxification in the 
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liver is glutathione.  Therefore, gut imbalance diminishes glutathione.  One of the ‘ingredients’ of 

glutathione is glutamine.  Glutamine is used to repair the intestinal wall which is constantly and 

naturally, being sloughed off.  When the gut is imbalanced and inflamed, we deplete glutamine stores 

and are then able to produce less glutathione. 

Along with learning the Foundation of health, you will learn the language of your body by understanding how your 

body responds to foods and sugar and learn whether you are a high or low insulin secretor.  One size does not fit 

all as it relates to lifestyle, health or losing weight.  In preparation for this topic within the program you will want 

to obtain a glucometer (glucose meter) and a blood pressure cuff.  You will only use the blood pressure cuff and 

glucose meter at minimum, 6 days through the program, so you may choose to borrow.  However, I suggest every 

home have a glucometer and blood pressure cuff.  You will learn that blood pressure spikes at certain times of day 

are early red flags and warning signs of future health challenges even if you have normal blood pressure.  You will 

also learn how minor deviations in fasting blood sugars, even when still within normal range, can predict future 

mortality.  You do not want to go to the doctor once per year for a static blood pressure and blood sugar check.  It 

means very little; rather, check your levels each quarter for a few days; doing this will keep you ahead of disease 

and in control of your health through true prevention.  

The Foundation of Health coaching program will be conducted in 4 modules: 

1. 4Ever Thirty4:  You will learn metrics or numbers of various health aspects of a healthy 34 year old.  

Whether you are 18 or 65, these are numbers you want to attain and maintain for life!  The metrics 

taught will explain why you are aging rapidly or feeling frankly, crummy.  Since 70% of the population is 

overweight or obese, we will begin by learning how your body responds to blood sugars and various 

foods, measure your body’s stress using a blood pressure cuff and measure your activity using a 

pedometer and teaching you how to conduct an at-home fitness assessment.  You will learn why diets 

work for some and not all.  Every term you have heard to date; low-glycemic, carb restriction, high protein 

diets, or low fat diets do not matter; what matters is learning the language of your body.  Some people 

need saturated fats, for others, eating a piece of cheese causes the body to respond as if it ate a Krispy 

Kreme donut!    Therefore, the following items are mandatory for the class; you will begin using them 

week 2.  I have provided recommendations for the types of products you will use; feel free to borrow or 

buy the items for the duration of the coaching program: 

♥ Recommended glucometer- OneTouch Ultra-Mini Glucose Monitoring System, Pink Glow or click link 

to purchase   

o Or copy and paste link:  http://www.shop.com/One+Touch+Ultra+Glucose+Meter-

27668357-p+.xhtml#pop_pcd_tabs0 

♥ Recommended blood pressure cuff- Omron HEM-432C Manual Inflation Blood Pressure Monitor or 

click link to purchase  

o Or copy and paste link http://www.shop.com/106066796-p+260.xhtml?vid=213944 

Upper Arm Cuff Sizing 

o Small adult cuff: fits upper arm with circumference between 7-9 inches 

o Standard adult cuff: fits upper arm with circumference between 9-13 inches 

o Large adult cuff: fits upper arm with circumference between 13 and 17 inches 

♥ The best pedometer ever!  Strive to take 10,000 steps per day!- Omron HJ-112 GOsmart" Pocket 

Pedometer with Advanced 2D Smart Sensor Technology or click link to purchase or copy and paste 

link:  http://www.shop.com/645375776-p+260.xhtml?vid=243064 

♥ Make an appointment with your doctor for blood work.  What to test for:  Fasting blood glucose 

(FBG), Blood Pressure (BP), Total Cholesterol, HDL, LDL, Vitamin D levels, C-Reactive Protein (CRP), 

Homocysteine, Histamine, TSH, free T3 and Free T4. 
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2. Saving Generation Next (SGN) is the foundation of the three pillars of health and the majority of this 

module revolves around the gut/immune system; more importantly, you will learn of early red-flags and  

warning signs as they relate to future disease.  Whether we have children or not, we were all one and we 

were all born!  The SGN module teaches how the health of the mother directly effects the health of the 

future generation and explains why the fourfold increase in not only chronic childhood illness but also 

cancer, autoimmune disease, prescription drug use, allergies, asthma, lower back pain and more.  By 

understanding and restoring intestinal function, you will see a direct correlation in strengthening the 

immune system, reducing inflammation, improving energy and slowing the aging process. 

3. The 3 Pillars of Health continues with an in depth discussion of inflammation; primarily, inflammation is 

happening all of the time and is at the root of numerous conditions such as chronic dry eye, migraine, 

PMS, and even depression and anxiety.  Inflammation is not just the red bump on your knee after falling 

down, but is happening in the arteries and voila, high blood pressure.  Disruptions in the gut affect the 

immune system and increases systemic inflammation; collectively, disruptions in these two pillars of 

health affect the third pillar, glutathione.  Glutathione may be a new term for you, but glutathione is the 

most powerful antioxidant in the body.  You will learn about free-radicals and antioxidants as it relates to 

aging and disease.  More importantly, low glutathione is consistent in those with autism, depression, 

ADHD, cancer and so much more.  Glutathione supplementation is not terribly effective, rather we must 

learn how to restore, preserve and recycle! 

4. Falling in Love with You is the fourth module; however, directives in ‘how thoughts affect our 

experience’ are woven into each week’s lessons.    

 

When you have disruptions in the three pillars of health, chemicals and imbalances will affect your every 

experience!  You are spending thousands of hours and dollars in counseling but have you first addressed the 

three pillars of health?  What if these disruptions magnified every experience so that what should be normal is 

not normal for you?  How can you continue to beat yourself up when you do not even know you?  What if you 

learned that sugar addiction or other addictions were in great part due to dysfunctions in the body that can be 

corrected?  What if your child constantly suffers from stomach or headaches, leg cramps, and poor energy, 

would this not affect his perception of himself and his world? 

 

Question:  

Do you really think that if you were eating natural, whole and healthy foods, drinking pristine water, breathing 

clean air and were under no stress, that you would be sick? What does your common-sense say? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you in great health? ________________________________________________________________________  

What health issue do you wish to tackle first? __________________________________________________ 

Why are you doing this program? _________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

This program is not for the faint of heart and you are deciding and committing to truly take control of your health 

and your life.   You will fall in love with you as you learn that some of your failings were not just a function of poor 

choices but included unknown influx of toxins and other deterrents that participated in your choices.    
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By the end of this program, you will be on your way to restoring your Foundation of Health, you will understand 

your body in a way most do not but more importantly, you will be a person with self-efficacy.   Some people lack 

self-love and continually sabotage themselves.  Again, this may be due to a lifetime of low energy, headaches, or 

acting out that affected their entire experience; they learned they were unworthy and continue to prove that day-

to-day.  Others love themselves, they feel worthy of greatness, but they always seem to fall short.  Sure, they have 

potential, but never seem to get to the finish line.  These people have tried and failed and deep down, do not 

believe they can really attain what they dream.  But those with self-efficacy love themselves, they feel worthy, but 

more importantly, they have an unshakable faith (trust) that when they step into the darkness, they will not fall 

but be carried.  They believe they can attain their dreams.  These people truly know themselves, they have fallen in 

love with themselves, they have forgiven themselves and through knowledge and love of self, they now trust 

themselves.  This next twelve weeks is not just about health but about truly learning the language of your body 

and mind.  If you thought you loved yourself before, hold onto your hats! 

 

For those of you who always put yourself last, understand this is not love of others, your children, the 

homeless, your spouse, partner or self, rather this is selfish.  Do unto others as you would do unto 

yourself means, you love yourself first.   Greed or selfishness is not love, loving you means gently caring 

and taking care of you, and in that being an example to others.  Each day I read the following written by 

Marianne Williamson in ‘A Return To Love' (1992), I encourage you to ponder this quote through the 

next twelve weeks. 

 

"...Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.  

Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. 

It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. 

We ask ourselves, Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous?  

Actually, who are you not to be?  

You are a child of God. 

Your playing small does not serve the world. 

There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won't feel insecure around you.  

We are all meant to shine, as children do. 

We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within us.  

It's not just in some of us; it's in everyone. 

And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. 

As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others." 

 

 

Debi Waldeck 

Professor of Truth, Hope and Health 

 

Before we begin: 

 

1. Please fill out release form and submit to Debi via email or online attachment at 

www.debiwaldeck.com 

2. Please purchase or borrow your glucometer and blood pressure cuff 

3. Make an appointment for your blood work. 

4. Week 4, you will need a stop-watch, yard stick and a friend 

5. You may wish to also purchase a pedometer 
 


